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INTRODUCTION

This paper presents the experience and lessons of general interest drawn by EDF regarding Low and
Intermediate Level Waste and forward perspective for the future.
A significant decrease of solid radwastes generated at EDF plants has been recorded. However, the
remaining issues are two : first, some particular wastes can't get an optimal issue with processes
presently in use so that EDF has developed new ones such as fusion and incineration ; second,
minimizing packages volumes makes unavoidable increase of activity contained, so that B-Type
containers are now required for transport of many filter cartridges from the primary circuits .

RW - INTEGRATED PRE-DISPOSAL SYSTEM

EDF applies the same QUALITY approach to RWM as that used for other activities with national
instructions regarding the collection, conditioning, transport and storage of ILLW. Each plant define
responsabilities and relations between the different services involved in RWM.

The various tasks are carried out so that the final product meets ANDRA specifications. On the one
side, ANDRA teams regularly make sure the packages are in accordance with the requirements as to the
kind of waste contained, the conditioning method used, the mechanical characteristics and the
evaluation of the radioactivity. On the other side, Quality controls are performed by EDF on-site teams
and each supplier does set up a QA system. To meet this objectives, management decisions aim to keep
dosimetry and costs ALARA.

This dispositions have been completed since January of 1991 by a full computerized data tool providing
the characteristics of each package to be disposed of, which are sent for acceptance to the ANDRA
Centre before shipping.

CURRENT TECHNOLOGIES AVAILABLE for each waste stream

Technological Waste issuing from maintenance activities are currently packed in 200 liter-metallic
drums after compaction when useable. Some exceptions to be noticed are :

• metallic pieces, oils, solvents (to be sent to the CENTRACO Plant: see further)
• VLLW (mainly generated during decommissioning) to be sorted waiting for a dedicated disposal
• technological waste with dose rate exceeding 2 mSv/h (to be packed in concrete containers).

In the next future burnable technological waste are to be sent to the CENTRACO incinerator, such as
Ion-exchange spent resins issuing from the SG blowdown system (temporary stored at the plants).
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ILW spent resins generated by the treatment of primary circuits are kept in tanks at the plants to be
embedded in a polymer matrix using a mobile unit (about every two years). The container is made of
« high performance concrete » and contains metallic shields ensuring dose rate at the surface is far
below the acceptable one (2 mSv/h). Shielding thickness (shields will later be made of recycled scrap
metals) depends on the massic activity of the resins measured before packaging. New mobile unit
allows optimizations of dosimetry, cadences of conditioning and waste volume per container.

ILW filter cartridges are to be packed either in metallic drums (after drying only if the contact dose rate
doesn't exceed 2 mSv/h), or in concrete container for higher dose rates ; in this case, lead shields can be
added before cementation of the cartridges.

Although their activity is quite low compared to those of spent resins and filters, evaporator bottoms are
cemented in particular concrete containers provided with a stirrer.

For packages to be disposed of, ANDRA Specifications set up an activity level (per nuclide) below
which a simple immobilization of waste ensures required mechanical resistance ; on the opposite for
higher activities, an extra enclosure (usually concrete) is needed to delay as long as possible the water
influx leaching the package. When the container itself assures nuclides containment during its planned
lifetime, it is called a « high performances » one.

As to the radioactivity evaluation two methods are currently in use :
• gamma spectrum on samples (resins and concentrates)
• standard average spectrum connected to a dose rate measurement after packaging (technological

and filter cartridges).

Activity of beta/gamma long-lived emitters is calculated using correlations issuing from analysis on
filters and resins samples.

PERFORMANCES ASSESSMENT

The production of RW from EDF's plants expressed in volume of waste packages ready for final
disposal was reduced from 360 m3/plant/year in 1985 to about 100 m3 at the present time. Main
progresses concern process wastes and at the same time a significant decrease has also been recorded
for liquid and gaseous effluent releases and, although less significant, for technological wastes
volumes.

Du to more stingent requirements, a few waste streams needed pre-treatment and some of them were
strictly limited or prohibited. To face these particular problems, EDF decided to set up centralized
treatment methods such as fusion and incineration (both presently to be in use at CENTRACO plant).
Technical and environmental considerations (volume reduction and full-stabilized issuing waste) have
leaded EDF to promote the incineration project. The fusion project planned in the I990's aims at the
same, including partial re-use (within the nuclear industry) of metallic pieces such as shields. The
CENTRACO plant (see below) is supposed to make sure a suitable issue for each kind of waste that
needed pretreatment before disposal.

FUTURE PERSPECTIVES

The CENTRACO Plant includes a melting unit for contaminated scrap metals (just starting ; 1,500
ton/year capacity) and an incineration one for low activity level technological wastes (3,500 ton/year
solids + 1,500 ton/year liquids ; to start in april of 99).
The melting unit will generate two main products (depending on the activity of the entering scraps):

• iron shields to be re-used in concrete containers (low activity scraps)
• ingots to be disposed of (scraps activity exceeding recycling criteria)

pointing out clearly EDF's liability to recycle what can be re-used and to replace lead shields by iron
ones (quantities of toxic materials as lead are now limited on the disposal centre).

Concerning the incineration of LLW the main advantages are two and apply both for the future and the
present:

• reducing the volumes of packages will allow to extend the lifetime of the disposal center;
• transforming raw wastes containing a low proportion of organic materials into stable and

homogeneous secondary waste will consequently increase safety of the disposal centre and
safety of the plants.

Concerning VLLW, discussions are launched with french authorities to define a dedicated disposal.
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CONCLUSIONS

Significant progresses recorded as to volume reduction of RW at EDF NPPs will be achieved in the
next future with the CENTRACO plant commissioning, so that the treatment of ILW and LLW will be
considered as completely solved. The next challenge for EDF is now to make available a suitable
repository for VLLW (to issue mainly from decommissioning) in order to keep disposal both safety and
costs within acceptable limits.
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